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Published weekly every Saturday morning

at $3 per annum it paid in advuncjs, or
84 if not paid until the expiration of the
year.

Advertisements inserted at 81 per square
tor the first insertion* and 50 els. for every
continuance.

Persons subscribing out of the State, are
required to pay in advance.^

Advertisements that do not hgttfe the numberof insertions marked on the marginwill be published until forbid, and char-
geri accordingly. '

No subscription received for less than one
year.(^^Communications must be post pai«1.c=C3$

CAMDEN, S. C.
JOCKEY* CECUM jRACES.

WILL commence on this course, on the 1st
Monday in November next, with a Sweepstakes,mile heats, subscription $100, half forfeit,for 3 year old Colts and Fillies, closed with G subscribers.

Tuesday.Jockey Club Purse, 4 mile heats
purse not less than $G00Wednesday.Jockey Club Purse, 3m. h.
purse not less than 500

Thursday.Jockey Club Purse, 2m. h.,
purse not less than 350

Friday.Jockey Club Purse, mile heats,best 3 in 5, purse not less than 350
Saturday.A post stake lor ull ages carryingtheir appropriate weights; entrance $250, play or

pay, two mile heats to be closed on Monday nightof the first day's race, by 9 o'clock, 3 or more to
make a race. 1

J. S. NETTLES,8cpt. 9 19 9t Sec. and Troas.The editors of the Charleston Courier; Times &.
Gazelle, (Columbia;) and the People's Prets, (Augusta,Georgia,) will copy the above and forward
their accounts to the subscriber. J. S. N.

factokacse; .AND COMMISSION BUSINESS.
THE subscribers* highly flattered by the increas

ing support given by their friends and the
public, to their house established in Charleston, in
the Factorage and Commission business, have, in
order to render more assistance to our Partner
there, Mr. Charles H. Desaussure, determined to
locate Mr. Hall T. M Gee in that place, who, in
conjunction with Mi. Desaussure, will give their
undivided and enlire attention to any business
which may bo committed to our care.

Liberal cash advances will be made in either
place on Cotton or Produce, shipped to Charleston,and where the parties wish, the proceeds will be
paid in Cain^en, thus avoiding the risk and uncertaintyconsequent in transmitting funds by mail
or otherwise. i

SHANNON, M'GEE, &, CO. j
Camden.

M'DOWALL, SHANNON ^ CO
Charleston.

Sept. 9 19 4t1
QjPTlio Columbia Times and Charlotte Journalwill publish the above four times, and for. ,ward their accounts to' Shannon, M'CJce, Co.

lor payment.

Da. LYNCH H. DEAS offers his Professionalservices to the inhabitants of Cainden
and its vicinity. Office on the Main street two
doors below M'Kain's Drug Store. May 13 tf

JBOOns AND SHOES.

. Cl
AT the store heretofore occupied by J. Bishop&. Co., the subscriber has opened a largeuiul extensive assortment of Hoots and Shoes, which
were selected particularly for the retail trade from
the most approved manufactories.to wit.

Cientlcmens fine Calf Boots.
" Waterproof "
4S Stout Calf sewed "
t( u <; pegged "
" fine " Bootees
" Stout " "

Fine Shoes and Pumps" India Rubber over-shoes
Ladies French and Morocco Slippers" Cater Boots
" Black and White Satlin Slippers I" New style over-shoes i" " " Rubber
" Buckskin and Velvet
" Seal Slippers and walking shoes

Misses Seal and Prunella walking""" Slippers ]
" Leather Boots and Shoes J
u New style Rubber "

Boy3 Fine and stout Boots
u " " Bootees

u « it a
" " Dancing Pumps IChildrens black and colored Prunella Boots ,« <« " « " Shoes '

" Seal and Morocro Boots and "
," Leather Boots and Shoes.

A largo stock of Mens stout shoes and brogansr.uitable for plantations, and
oooo 1

Pairs of Negro shoes, Camden make, superior to
Any others in the district.

also iNorthern and Southern Sole leather, Upperleather, French and Northern Calf skins, Liningand Binding skins, various colored Morocco skinsfor Coach Uiinming.Shoe knives, pincers, kit files, punches, awl 1blades and halfs, boot webbing, heel ball, shoetacks, bristles sparables, peg cutters, sand stones,j»ggcrs> shoulder sticks, shoe lasts and all otherarticles generally in use with shoemakers.alsoevery description of imported shoe thread, shoeblocking and varnish GEO. ALDEN.Sept 30 W tf

OCTOBER.
RENEWED FAVORITES.

Tfl E Schemes we are enabled to lay |before our Correspondents this iftonth <
are of the most Splendid Character, and i
are celebrated as "Sylvester's Favorites,'*having always been particularly fortunatein similar schemes. Particular attentionis requested to the 'Virginias.' and early »

application should be made to prevent dis- ?
appointment, and to insure the fulfilment Jof orders. Address

8. J. SYLVESTER, t
130 Broadteay, .Veir- York, iTWENTY FIVETHOUSAND DOLL'S.

Virginia Slate Lottery,
nt i«n A

For the benefit of the town of Wheeling. . <To be drawn at Alexandria, V&. Saturday Oct ]7, 1837. iCAPITALS. ,

$25,000. $8,000. $,50001 Prizes of 3,.r>001 « ,2322 (10 «
. 20(H) 110 " 2500 ,10 " 150010 " 100010 "

. 50020 "
.400
&C. &c. &c.

, ,Tickets only 10 Dollars. *A Certificate of a Pncxage of 22 Tickets will tbe sent for 120 Dollars. Halves, Quarters andEighths in proportion. tVhltttlNlASTATE LOTT1RY
CLASS NO. 7. 1

For the benefit of the Monongalia Academy.To be drawn at Alexandria, Va. Saturday,Oct. 14, 1837. IRICH AND SPEND1D SCHEME. H
$30,000 10,000! 6,000 ! 5,000 ! 4,000 2,500 t1 Prize of 2000 Dollars25 Prize of 1000 Dollars I25 Prizes of 500 Dollars ^28 Prizes of 300 Dollars200 Prizes of 200 " &c.Tickets Ten Dollars.

,
- Certificate of a package of 25 whole Tickets inthis Magnificent Scheme may be had lor 130 Dollars.Packagesof Halves and Quarters in proportion.
FORTY THOUSAND DOLLARS.Virginia Male Lollcrv. i

VJluss 8 lor 1837.For tiie Benefit of the Mechanical BenevolentSociety of Norfalk.
I'o be drawn at Alexandria, Va. Saturday, Oct.21, 1837.

GRAND SCHEME.
.1 Prize of 40,000 Dollars1 " 10.000 Dollars1 " 4.000 Dollars1 " 3,000 Dollars1 " 1,040 Dollars5 "

. 1,500 Dollars10 " 1,200 Dollars150 " 1,000 Dollars04 « 100 Dollars04 " 00 Dollars
&c. At. fTickets only 10 Dollars.A Certificate of a Pncknge of 25 Whole Tickets t;will be sent for 140 Dollars.Packages of shures N

n proportion.
Twenty Thousand Dollars.
Brand Consolidated Lottery.Por ihe benefit ot the State Treasury, Del. Collegeand Common Scools

1Class No. 36, for 1837.
To be drawn at Wilmington, Del. Mon- l(day October 23. «

SCHEME.
$20.000.$5,000.$3,000 ! 2

&2.000.<&1 230
>1, f Si' ~ 5.. .

&<\ &.C. &LC.
Ticket* for Five Dollars.

A certificate of a package of 25 Whole Tickets
vill be sent on receipt of $05. Halves and Quarersin tiie same proportion.

Virginia Mate Lottery,Class 7Forthe Benefit of the Town of Wellsburg.ro be drawn at Alexandria Va. Saturday Oct. 28
. CAPITALS. f

$530,000! 10.000 7,000! 5,000! 4,0001 Prize of 5000 Dollars
1 Prize of 2105 Dollars w
25 Prizes of 1,000 Dollars n
50 Prizes of 500 Dollars
50 Prizes of 200 Dollars
88 Prizes of 150 44 ^c.10 Prizes SI 0001
10 4i of. 500 JTickets $10.Shares in pr portion. ]cCertificate of a Package of 25 whole Tickets jawill cost only 130. Halves and Quarters in proportion.Delay not to send your orders td For- ~

tune's Home. g,
j^fOTICE..Ah t ie business of J. Bishop &. Co.IV must ho brought to a close, the subscriber will
i>c obliged to place all demands in suit that remain
unsettled at return day. A. BURR.
Sept 30 22 tf 1

BANJC BUSINESS..A. Burr will attend to J
agency biissiness in either of the Banks., nn-t

refers to W. H. Bowen, Esq. Bishopville., John
Ramsay, Esq. Sumterville. Sept 30 22 tf °1

BGLL AIK, C.
°

. Lancaster Dist. Sept; J8. 1837. tc

DAVID HAGINS tolls before me, Edmund ri
Willinms, Justice of the Peace, lor said Dist. di

this day one bay horse, about fifloen hands high, 8 of el
) years old, hind pastors white, a small slip on the
nose, and some saddle marks. Said horse will be
sold as an estray, if not applied lor by the owner.

EDMUND WILLIAMS, j. p.
Sept. 30 22It*

(Charleston Insurance dp Trust ilompant/,
CHARLESTON, Aug. 14. .THE second instalment of thirty dollars per share hin the capital stock of this Company, is payable attheir office in Charleston, No 22 Broad-st., in specie r>rcurrent Bank bills of this city, on tho second 1mondny (the 9th) of Ootoher next. JA failure to pay at the time specified, will incur a Jforfeiture of the former instalment. Bv order of theBoard of Directors. T. STREET. Prcs't.Sept. e0 22 2t _

Stone VJme.
C* Bbls. Stone Lime for sale by# O SHANNON M'GEE, Co. <<

May 13 2 tf

Attention troop..youar«berefcy n^u
fied that as business of importance should Ik

forthwith attended to, you are hereby required H
ittend fully uniformed at the usual place of ranlessonson ihe'riarfT Saturday in October.' A generalattendance is necessary By order of
Sept. 23 31 2t Capt. BOY KIN.

llTOTICE..The subscriber wishes' io move to
is the West, offers his plantation en which he
low resides, for sale on the 26th day of October,
:ontaining about four budrcd and sixty'acres. there
s about two hundred cleared, and aboot eighty acres
rcsh land.
A good dwelling hous, barb, stables, gin-house and

icrew, plantation tools and stock of nil kinds, corn
in<l fodder. Terms made known on the day of sale.
Sept. 30 22 tf JOSEPH K1RKLAND.

A lAKU.. the subscribers having opened n
/m Taylor and Draper* business 2 door* South
>f Holleyman A Gass' store, on Maimstreet, beg
eavc to tender their services to the citizens of
['atnden and its vicinity, in cutting and making
ip cloth in the latest and most fashionable styles.
They will receive the Now York and l'hiladeb

>hia fashions quarterly.
They will execute all orders that may be entrusedto their care, with neatness and despatch.and

lope by close and unremitting attention to busiicss,to merit a- share of public pafronag.
SEVERNS & SMITH.

Cnmden, S. C Sep. 23 21 Ot

A OARD..Thp .undersigned having formed
a copartnership in the Mercantile business,

vould respectfully solicit from their friends and
he public, a share of patronage.
They intend keeping a full assortment of Fancytnd Staple Dry Goods, of the latest fashions :

a i. s o
Sroceries of the choicest kind, all of which theyvill dispose of on the most accommodating terms.

R. L WILSON.
J. L JONES.

Camden, Aug. 30, 1637. 18 tf

fl"|lAlLOHING.The undersigned beg leave to
inform their friends and the public generallyhat thev have entered iuto copartnership in enrrvngonthe Tailoring business, and by close altoninnand a disposition to please, will endeavor to

nerit a share of public patronage.
M DONALD & BRAS1NGTON.

May I, 1837. M 20, tf

Capital Prize 840,000
150 Prizes of ] ,000 Dollars:

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY.
Class 8 for 1837.

ro be drawn at Alexandria, Va. Oct. 21.
SCHEXtXXL

i rrize 01 tnm
144 10000

1 44
'

4.000
1 " 3.000

1 44*-*' 1.910
5 44 1,500

544 1.000
150 44 1,000

Ate. Ace.
Tickets 10 dollars.

To !>e had at Manager's Office,
20, Broad-st, Charleston, S. C.

* i

ro PLANTERS.A primp lot of NegroShoos, very superior, manufactured at Socic
/ Hill, Darlington District, by Sylvester Monger,lay be seen at the store of R. L. WILSON.
Aug 19 16 tf

Win. EtKHKl)Y~lAR^LAl,
Portrait Painter,

HAS arrived in Caniden, an<l has taken rooms
over Mr. Alex. Young's store, where he will

c pleased to attend to all orders he nioy be favored
.*it h.
Specimens of his Painting can be seen at Mr.

roung*s Sept. 30 22 4

FULTON, S. C.
JOCMiY CMjUIS

rTIF. above Races will commence on the 17th
of October.

The day previous to the regular races, a Colt stake
ill be run, tree for nil 3 year olds, three or more tolake a race.play 01 pay.
Sep. 30 22 1 J J RICHARDSON, Scc'ry.
4 DMIN1STRATORS SALE..By permission^ of the Court of Ordinary for Ketshaw Dist.,rill be sold before the Court House door in Camen,on Monday the 6th Novr. ensuing, the foliwingproperty belonging to the Estate of the
ite David Scott, dee'd. viz:
A negro woman about 45 years of age and a

irl of 10, together with the goods and chatties
?longing to said estate.
Terms of sale, a credit of six months, with notead approved security, bearing interest from dnyr sale. H. HOLLEYMAN, Adm'r.
Seat. 30 22 t d s

ElLE TION NOTICE .An election for 'I nx
J ollector for Kershaw District, will be held

a the second Monday of October next, and the
ay following. The polls will be open from 0
'clock, A. M. to 2 o'clock, 1*. M..and from 3
'clock P. M. to 5 o'clock P. M. on each day.The Managers at the different Poxes are leques>dto attend on each day of the election at their
;spective Boxes, and to meet in Caniden on the
ay following to count the votes nnd declare the
lection.

E. VV. BONNEY,JAMES U. M'KAIN,
Managersfor Town of Camden.

Sept- 30 22 2t

Camden Debating Club,THE meetings ol' the Camden Debating Club
'ill commence mrnin on the first Thi r«<lr,« ir»
er next] °

FRANCIS L. ZEM>. Sc^y.WSept 30 2*3 It

POR SALE..The house and lot on the South
WVst corner of DcKall) aiul Market streets.

I'crmH Cash. Apply to H. R. COOK.
Sept. 30 23 3t

iobpriWiM"
NEATLY EXECUTED

1 TTJIIS OFFICE.BOOKS, HAND-'
BII.L?, CIRCULARS, &c. ]

..
» ^ j

"t

From the Metropolitan (London) Magazine.' EATING.
| As I have numbered excessive eating
. amongst the causes of depreciated health,so must I now mention temperance in food
as one of the prime remedies for it, and
preventatives against it. Learn, there!fore, now "Qu® virtus et quanta sit vivere
parvo
When we consider that the manner in

which life is supported is by the perpetualwasting of the body, and a perpetual reproductionof it out of the blood.andwhen we remember that the simnl« «»«i
sole object in eating is to make up to theblood the deficiency thus occasioned in it
.it must be manifest to us that tho exact
amount of food required daily is precise-ly just as much as shall be suflicient to
restore to the blood just as much as theblood has lost in supplying the waste
which the body has undergone duringtwenty-four hours of life.
To make this more simple and clear,let us suppose, for argument's sake, thatthe waste of the body in twenty-fourhours, is just twenty-four ounces. Now,when these lost twenty-four ounces of the

body have been restored to it out of the
blood, then the blood will have lost twenty-fourounces. And the object of eatingbeing wholly and exclusively to supplythis deficiency thus produced in the blood,it is perfectly evident that the quantity > f
food required in twenty-foui hours, is
precisely so much as shall be capable of
conversion into twenty-lour ounces of
blood.that being the exact supposedquantity which the blood had lost in supplyingthe waste of the body in twentyfairhours.

I do not mean to say that twenty-four
ounces do indeed form the precise quantityof daily waste; hot it seemed necrssa
ry to fix on some defimtc and specifiedquantity in order to illustrate the principleof eating, the more plainly. Theic
is, in fact, no fixed quantity of waste, for
ihe quantity must always be in nroio.riion

i r ------lothe quantity of bodily exertion undergone.And, for the same reason, so neithercan the quantity of fond daily necessarybe cither fixed, definite or specified*
. ,Now, if a man eat more food than is

necessary to supply the loss which the]blood has suffered, one of these two thingsmust happen. It must either he assimilatedor not assimilated.or, to use the commonerroneous language, digested or not
digested.

If it be assimilated.that is, convertedinto blood, then it is clear that there willhe more blood in the vessels than thereought to be. Let me illustrate again..Suppose the case of a healthy man.so
healthy that he cannot be healthier. Let
us suppose the whole quantity of blondin his body to be thirty pounds. Let usfurther suppose, that in tweiuv-fanr Vir,.,
one pound of Ins blood is lost in supply*ing the waste of the body. Now, if tliis
man eat, in one day, so much food as will
produce a pound and a half of blood,what follows? Why, that his blood has
lost a pound of its volume, and gained a
pound and a half in its stead. Or, in otherwords, that the whole quantity of blood
has been augmented by just half a pound
.so that his system now continues justhave a pound too much. If this man were
(o go on adding half a pound to his stock
of blood, and if it were possible for him
to escape appoplexy, or some other deadlydisease; and if nature, foreseeing that
her children would turn out to be gormandizers,bad not, in some measure, unarmed
against the evil, it is plain that bis blood
vessels must soon actually burst under
the distension. But nature has, thoughonly in part, made a provision againstthis evil. For when, after having suppliedthe waste of the body, there is still
remaining an undue quantity of blood in
the vessels, the vessels relieve themselves
and reduce the quantity of blood bv the
secretion of fat.thus restoring the biood's
volume to a due standard. How beautifulis the economy of nature! The fat
of the body may be most aptly likened
to honey in the comb.a store laid byfor a season of want. For whenever the
supply of food becomes insufficient for
the supply of the body's waste, this fat
is again taken up by the lymphatics, and
carried into the blood, becomes itself
blood, and thus supplies that deficiency i
in the blood's volume which would, In a
season of want, be produced by scarcityof food.

But the fat. as fat is of no use whatever
n tlio Knrl i- i I rtnoj *' ~"1

.. uuvn III/I aim til IIS MI KIlglll
.on the contrary, it is an incumbrance
to its machinary, and, in more waysthan one, an evil. The fat, quasi fat,
does not form a necessary part of the bodyany more than the paduing and waddingof a fashionable coat form a necessarypart of the coat. The padding ot tVe
coat docs not add an iota to the. strengthand quality of the original texture of the
cloth.and the coat would be just as good i
without it. All that the padding docs is
to add to the beauty of its appearance..So of the fat.it contributes nothing to
the health and strength of the body.nor
does it form a necessary part of the body.it might be all cut away without detri-

mem to flic body.and even, if it werenot for ibe skin which covers if, almostwithout pain.it has nothing whatever todo with the body, saving only as it addsto the beauty of symmetrical proportion.to external appearance. It has no
more concern with the health and strengthof the body, than the coat padding has todo with the texture of the cloth whereofthe coat is made.

I know that in the leanest persons,there is still a certain portion of fat depositedin particular parts, as behind theeyc,v&c.: but this is merely for. the purposeof giving to the tout ensemble of thebody a certain appearance of symmetryand beauty of outline. What, for instancehas the fat behind the eye to do with the
power of seeing? But, without it, the
eye would have the disagreeable and sinjister appearance of being sunken too
< eoply in the head.
He therefore, who eats too much, eventhough he assimilates what he eats, and

oiii/iiiu uc conciliate enough to escape nppoplexyand some other deadly diseases,docs not add a single ioto's worth to his
strength, lie only accumulates fat anclincurs the evils thereunto appertaining.one amongst the many of which I will
mention.. I mean the accumulation offat about the heart.making him puff and
blow like a grampus, and interfering to a
most dangerous degree, with the heart's
action.

But neither does he add to the size andweight of his body, properly so called.He may indeed add to the size and weightof his body's fatty envelope, as the tailor
may add to the padding of the coat, but
both the one an^lhe other, properly so
called, still remain unaltered.
A man's strength resides in his muscled,and bones, and tendons, and ligaments.in his brawn and sinew.and his degreeof strength depends upon the size and

substance of these; ancl if he were to eat
a herntomb of oxen every morning for
his breakfast, and, like Gargantua, swallowa windmill for his dinner, and a
church for his supper, he could not add
to his size and substance one atom.nor
alter tlicir original healthy dimentions.
no, not in the estimation of a singlehair.
Remember then, that it is a most miscsableand misrliievmia iu J>uvj i\i oupj»U3Uthat the more a man eats, the stronger he

grows. If a man require daily one poundof food to supply his daily waste, recollectthat, although he may eat double that
quantity, yet he will not he one atom
stronger, nor longer, nor broader, than
if he had eaten no more than the one necessarypound. He will have envelopedhimself in an extra layer of fat.ho willhave added another portion of padding tothe coat.but he himself like the coat,will remain in statu quo, with the additionalchance of walking some fine morning, and finding himself kilt dead by a fitof apoplexy, lie who cats more than ho
wastes, with a view of making himself
SlrOliOrpr. i<* cm'llv nf

ts .' . & ; «» mu same

folly as he would be who should continue
to pour water into a vessel already full,with the view of filling it fuller.

But, in some constitutions, if a man
eat greatly too much, the secretion of fat
may n*)t be sufficient to relieve the overburdenedvessels. Now, if this man should
escape the usual diseases resulting from
plethora, then there is, in literal fact, an
imminent danger that some one or other
of his vessels may actually burst, and so
destroy him, by bleeding from the lungs,
or some other aciive and deadly haemorrhage."What warrantry have you that
your constitution is not one of this kind?
\Vc arrive, therefore, at this inevitable

conclusion, viz. that he who eats more
than is necessary to supply his waste,
pven although the whole be well and trulydigested, not only does not increase bis
strength thereby, but really incurs tho
danger of destruction from several probablecauses, and is constantly walkingheedlessly in the'*valley of the shadow
of death."

Put. if the other and more frequent cir
cumstance happen.if what is eaten be
not properly assimilated.then that which
remains unassimilnted becomes a souico
of great irritation and numerous morbid
symptoms. I' ferments in the stomach
and bowels, as it would do in any other
close, warm place, and the gases given
out during this fermentation, and the acids
generated thereby, arc neither more nor
less than poisons, and, of course, highly
injurious to health.

If therefore, a man under these circ^um-
stances more man is necessary, naming
ran bo moro manifest than that he only
adds to the evil ho wishes to remove..
For sinco his assimilating powers can onlyassimilate just sufficient to supply the
body's waste.and, in these circumstances,
not evf n so much. it is surely most clearlyevident, that, by adding to the quantity
eaten, he only adds to the quantity which
is destined to be left unassimilatcd, anil
therefore to give out a still greater
portion of those poisonous gases ami
acids above mentioned. And an increased
quantity of these poisons must produce
an incicased quantity of mischief to tho
health, and thus it becomes plain that, so


